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AS you sit back on this Friday night, contented and well fed after 
iI healthy and wholesome chicken dinner, Gary Ross of Carman should 
. '.' I repeat . . . should be stepping out on the ice to curl in the 
Provihcial Finals against either Terry Braunstein of the" Grimite or Maple 
Leafs Bob Lemecha. Thirty-two rinks started out oil'Monday morning 
ofthls past week seeking Provincial laurels, and if the form and past 
performance charts are correct, the "purple hearts" should be attached 
to the sleeves of one of these three rinks. 

!Hersh Lerner proved me io be wrong again in the prediction depart
nient. Hersh :backed into the Consols this year gaining the last of the 
32 spots. He was defeated by, Carman's Gary Ross in the eights of the 
Birks event and found himself in a playoff with ,four other rinks seeking 
three Consol .berths. In his first chance, Hersh lost on a last rock, lince
in-a-life1lme shot, to Bob Picken, the man he defeated in the 1963 Pro
vincial final. This dropped him to a semi-final pqsition for the last avail

Bonanza 'Spiel 
Sel For March 

able spOt where he proceeded to defeat Hudson of Rossmere and his Jack Levin, chairman of Maple 
fellow clubmate IBrian Der~tt. The irony of the complete situation is Leaf's second annual "Bonanza" 
that Lerner's last two games, the ones he won, were both played at the Bonspiel, announced that plans have 
Maple Leaf, the clUlb he abandoned. been completed for the 'spiel which 

Ten rinks from Maple Leaf participated in the recent 80th annual opens March 4. Billed last year as 
iMaJiitoba Bonspiel. Of the rinks, only Bob Robinson, curling with the "Centemrial" Bonspiel and . be
regular lead and 'second Brian iBevan and Doug Strange and last-minute CaUSe of its outstanding success the 
rePlacement Dave Greenberg hom Portage, managed io get into the Maple Leaf Curling Club has come 
JeWellery. Bob was defeated in the finals of the 8upercrete event by up 'lvith a new name for the 'spiel 
the Chetlett rink of 'Heather. !En route to the finals, 1R0binson gained which will now become an annual 
the distinction of defeating Ron Braunstein, Hersh Lerner and event. 
Brill1Dstein. This would have to classify him' as the elite of the Jewish The "Bonanza" Bonspiel is open 
ciders for this' month. to all curlers including mixed rinks 
.': IM8rtiri !Buchwald provided the 'spiel with the upset of the week by and will feature 16 sets of prizes 
d~ the top seeded Clare de !Blonde rink in a thrilling last rock that are valued at $1,750. The entry 
victory. 'Tied, going home with the advantage 'Of last rock, Martin, along is limited to eighty rinks and will 
with third iRon Zimmerman, second Frank Spivak and lead Will Jeffries be played to an automatic draw 
manageii to keep the front fairly clean to allow !Martin a wide open hit with all rinks guaranteed four 
with his las~ stone to eliminate the de Blonde rink from the Grand Aggre- games. The draws will take place 
gate· race. ''Bucky'' was eliminilted in the 16's of the main event by .'\t 6:30 p.m. weekdays, and will 
V~.~!l!,~~c~wilo;went:on w ~p;turlr ll:"C~.~t.· • '" iht6a1l:~daiand' evenili"g lin 

.. yare Lerner. Iilong with myself, BrIan 'Fleishman and HOWle 'Vurst the week-end of March 9 - 10. 
BJa.tl; had the distinction of eliminating former two-time.Provincal Cham- A handicap 'Of one point per lady 
pion'John-David Lyon of West KildDnan in the 16's of the Monarch Life will',be allowed with a maximum of 

event. / two points per rink. Deadline for 
. '\l'he IF department ... A couple of weeks ago, an article appeared entries is Saturday, !Feb. 24. To 
in the !Free Press' a'bout Don Duguid's retiring hom top calibre curling enter YDur rink plase call the Maple 
and perl1ap~ moving out to the West Coast. IF this is true and IF Terry Leaf Curling Club _ JU 6-1783, 
Braunstein doesn't do well this week at Brandon, which he will' no doubt 
bla:Ine on his lack of Personal cOnfidence, perhaps Terry will drop down or Jack Levin-233-3494 or 489-3934. 
to flUrd and look to Hersh Lerner to skip the rink. Hersh would probably 
scrap his rink for this opportunity. '. 

. ... . . BITS AND PIECES 
:, .. ' Rumor has it that Bob Lemecha will scrap his second, Allan Dudar, 
n~ year and replace him with Allan's 100ig lost brother, Leroy .... 

Child Rescue 
(Cont. from page 3) 

finstein~WeizmQnn q(;g;,jal Letters 
Trans'erreJfo He6rew University 

Jerusalem - A collection of let- to the 16th Century. Special efforts 
ters and other papers written by are being made to obtain manu
Chaim 'Weizmann and Albert Ein- scripts, autographs and portraits of 
stein have heen transferred by the Jewish Nobel Prize winners). 
American Friends of the Hebrew !Five letters, in German, by Albert 
University to the Jewish National Einstein, including one in his neat, 
and University Library (JmJL) in curly hand-writing and four type
J~em. written ones, have also been placed 

The collection contains corres- permanently in the Schwadron , 
pondence between the two scien
tists and Dr. Nathan Ramoff, presi
dent of the American Jewish Physi
cians' Committee, during the period 
1931-37. 

The material includes 29 letters 
signed by Dr. Weizmann - two in 
his handwriting and the rest type
written-bringing to a total of more 
than 150 the number of Chaim 
Weizmann· items in the JNUL; 100 
Weizmann letters are in the Ahad 
Ha'am archives and 35 in the Dr. 
Abrahmn Schwadron, Collection of 
Jewish Autographs and Portraits 
which will also contain the 29 new 
items. 

(The Schwadron Collection com
prises over 12,000 autographs and 
6,000 portraits of Jews hom many 
countries, SDme of them dating back 

Collection. 

In addi tion, there is a facsimile 
of a poem in German, in Einstein's 
handJwriting, written by him on the 
occasion of his . 50th birthday QIl 
March 14, 1929, and two photos of 
Einstein taken with the officers of 
the American 
Committee. 

Jewish Physicians 
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"As for me, Max, I'm neither Orthodox, Con
servative or Reform ... I'm mediocre." 

.. 

AI Burstein take note ... I saw the Howard !Bryson rink curl their men's dinner committee are: treas
second game of the IManitoba !Bonspiel. WhD is Howard iBryson you ask? turer, I. Zipursky; sponsors chair
He is the line that knocked Bruce Hudson out of the mllin event in the man, Murray Tapper: ticket chair
:Manitoba 'spiel. .... If I were a betting man, and if Bryson were curling man, Lou Elkin; publicity chairman, 
ai;iainSi BUrstein, I would put my money on Burstein . .If it were Tregebov, Harold 'Hyman; committee members, 
I woulU' probably lily 10 to 1. Entries close for the second annual Maple Alex Cham., Archie Cham, Martin S. 
i.eaf. Bonanza' !Bonspiel in a couple of weeks. Line up a woman for the Corne. Dave Overis (immediate past 

rulk -' she is worth a point ~ and put an entry in ,before you are co-chairman), Simon Kagan, Nate FO R RE N'" 
i;trOO~'~lil~':te~!~~~;:;3;;~~;~;;~;~~~;~;~1tl~i:~r~~'rkl~~hin~~~':N~~i't~c!;:s,r~r:~'C~~:l:~'~""HI"""':' "".'. ...... "., ,. ," "I' 
,.Canada's ,largest white col~r 0!f~C!il staff is waiting., 

·,'tQ·,serve·Y9.u.., .Don'.f;'!tmt,,.'futl> time aalary for a part··. 
, time' ,job. Make office costs a variaoble expense, not 
a fixed expeIise. 

office overload 
'Room 905, Mall Centre 

775·0151 

THEATRES 
NOW PLAYING AT THE FOLWWING mEATRES 

CAPITOL - Held over 4th week - "BonDie and Clyde," starring 
Warren Beatty and Faye Dunaway. Color. Feature starts 11:30 a.m .• 
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30 an.d=....:9_:3_5..:p~.m_ . .-:.(Ad_ul_t.c..)~: ~_-':--:-_"="'--:::-;:---:-::

METROPOLITAN - Held over 2nd week - "Waterhole No.3," with 
James Coburn and Carroll O'Conner. In CoiDr. Feature starts at 
11:40 a.m., 1:35, 3:35, 5:35, 7:35 and 9:35 p.m. (AdUit) 

GA--IE-n-' Held over 16th week - "Camelot," with Richard Harris and 
Vanessa ltedgrave. TechWcolor. Matinees at 2:00 p.m. Wednesdays, 

, ~turdays, 5UDdays and holidays; evenings at 8:00 p.m. (General) 

Tully Uster, Jack Wal1<<:r, Abe 
Greenberg, Greg Brodsky, 1. Port
noy, A. Portigal, M, Hirsh, Dr. M. 
Lerner, Dr. 1. Wolch. 
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Status 

TORONTO, (JTA) - The University of Toronto.announced this 
week that it will accept Hebrew as a foreign language requirement for 
admission on a par with other modern languages, beginning with the 
1968·69 sch~l year. While the univeraityhas long offered Hebrew courses 
in its owncurrlculum, it is the first university in Canada to give entrance 
status to that language. The recognition of Hebrew was made on the 

To Hebrew· Language at 
. recommendation of the university's Committee on Admission Standards. 

lJniversity 01 Toronto 

Credit for the language will be given automatically to students who. hllve 
passed the final examinations of any of the three Hebrew high schools 
in Toronto- the Beth Jacob High School for Girls, the Ner Israel 'Yeshiva 
College arid the COllJ,munity Hebrew Academy. Students at other Hebrew 
schools will be judged "on the results of a sp~ial examination conducted 
in a manner acceptable to the Committee on Admission Standards." The 
move was the result of approaches by the Canadian Jewi$h Congress. 

, ., 

N.Y. Store Imposes Ban 
By EDWARD LEVINE more equitable in i-ts treatment of 

.J'I1A Staff Correspondent I other peoples." 

New York, (JTA)-The president Mr. Shulman noted that the COIl-II 
of J. W. Mays, a department store sumer here has shown 
chaIn in the metropolitan area which response" to .Israeli products 

~~~.~-~~~at~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii:~i~~~~~;~ffi~~~~~~~i~~ij~i~~~-~---~~~ Arab and oth,9r 1lountries, to~dth stepped' up itS impDrts .from! 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency this week "thanks to merchandise thar:i. dis- XLIV,.. ;)JJ.n..I., FEB!RUAIW' 22, 1968 No.8 
that the public' has expressed co- tinctive in styling and competitive 
operation' with the firm's 'boycott of in price." Israeli products featured 
goods imported from countries that in the Mays chain include giftware, 
are "unfriendly and arbitrary" to- religious items, toys, candy, outer 
ward Israel, garments, knit goods, rainwear and 

, , •• " ! , 

CEASE"FIRE LINE QUIET 

Max Shulman, president of Mays, beachwear. Mr, Shulman said the 
said that all products hom Poland, firm plans to send representatives to 
Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia as fashion shows in Israel but there 
well as from Arab countries have are no current plans to establish a 
been barred from Mays stores until buying office there. He asserted that 
further notice, Mays volume of Israeli products "sell well" and that 
business is $120 million a year, ac- continued importing from Israel 
cording to Mr.. Shulman, who "would strengthen its economy," 
stressed that ,business dealings with May is also using El Al Israel air
countries "guilty of excessive dis- lines for shipping merchandise. 
crllnination against· Israel will re- Praising EI AI's service, Mr. Shul
sume only when those countJ:ies man said that it is "much more 
show t)J.ey know 'bow to behave efficient thi'll any previous shipping 
properly toward [srael,which is far from the Middle East." 

Hussei'n Pledges to Halt RCiids 

A,C9rnmuni~y. Ends 
Geneva, (JTA) - The',2,5ll0 year

old history of the Jewish community 
in Libya has just all'out come to an 
end, Louis D. iior6witz, director 
gener!!} of the Anieclcan Jewish 
Jouit nistutbution Committee; re
ported here. IMr. 1H0rowitz noted 
that of 35,000 Jews in Libya in 1948, 
barely 200 remain and most of those 
are likely to leave soon. 

He said that the higgest .exodus 
occurred following Israel's warpf 
indepen4ence in 1948" when 30,000 
Libyan Jews emigrated to ot1!~ 
countries, with JDC assistance, to 
escape Arab hostility. The mass 
departure was repeated on a smaller 

Views Di"erOn 
Israeli ECM Role 

scale since last June's Arah-Israeli 
""at, Of 3,100 Jews in Liyba then, 
2,900 took refuge in Italy. O~(y,6QO' 
were self-sUpporting, Mr. Horowitz 
said. The rest requested assistance 
which was provided ·by the JDC 
jointly with the Italian Jewish com
munity and the United Hias Service. 
At present, the JDC official reported, 
only 450 Jews remain on the relief 
rolls. ~bout. 900 have left Italy for 
other countries and the remainder 
have found the means of livelihood. 

Britain Supports 
Isrqe'i Position 

Tel Aviv, (JCNS) - Britain will 
not try to influence .the United States 
tD exert unilateral pressure on Israel 
to make concessions in an effort to 

Brussels, (JTA) - Widely differ- hring about the reopening of the 

Tel Aviv, (JTA)-Calm prevailed 
all along the Israeli-Jordanian' de
marcation line after israeli agree
ment . to Jordanian King Hussein's 
request for a cease-fire and his 
subsequent pledge to halt all terror
ist incursions into Israel from Jor
danian territory. 'Israelis, their opti
mism tempered hy ca\1tion" looked 
forward to continued ii;'iet after the 
heaviest fighting sinCe the June 
Six-Day War. 

ing views on Israel's future rela- Suez Canal. Photogr,.phcd by Peter Fink 
tions with the six-nation European This assurance was given by the . ·The appointment of A. David 
Common Market were cited in a British Prime Minister, Harold Wil- Weisgal as Execntive Director of 

d t L th lei g party son, to the Israeli 'Labor !Minister, the American Committee for the Becon repor ·uy e wor n . Weizmann Institute of Science. 
on Israel's rela,tions with the Euro- Yigal Allon, during the latter's visit has been made public by Dewey 
peon Economic\ Oommunity to· the to Britain. D. Stonll, Chai~'ll1Bn of t~e Board 
I permanent -.,. representatives' Di l' thi 1.: et +_ of GoverDora ni'_the Instltu~, ' 

s x . . :""''"' " __ s~ OSI!lg., '~ o~, ~!,s,r, urn ~ ':'~'·r l\fr: We'isgaI;'Wbo has assuined 
whollre p~~o:the.·.agendlJ.,.for,. a. 'llltael, 'Mr. Alion' said tlmt the Bn- his new duties, had previously 
meeting on !Feb. 28 of the Council tish Premier had explllined the served for six year. as assistant 

h C '1' th to the Committee's Executive 
of Ministers. T e OunCl IS e economic difficulties being caused Vice President who retired' from 
policy-making 'body for Euromart. to Britain by the continued closure his post at the beginning of the 

'Holland and ,West Germany pro- of the Canal, but had expressed year. 
Prior to coming to the Weiz

posed an agreement to grant free support for the 'Israeli position that mann Institute, Mr. Weiagal had 
entry to !!smell products to the Com- no sliips should pass through the a varied caree>: in ;m.erchandis ... 
mon Market. 'France opposed that Canal as long' as crsraeli ships were ing, television, and :film makin~. 

. A 1954 graduate of BrandelS 
Id'ea and suggested only on acceler- not permitted to do so. University, after serving in the 
ati~n of tariff concessions, granted With !regard to the Soviet Union, United States' Army for two 
in the Kennedy Round, lin items of Mr. Allon said that he hoped for a years, 1\1r. Weisgal was manager 

I la for the out-of-town shops of particular interest 10 Israel. Italy, resumption of dip omatic re ,tions Saks-Fifth Avenue. Later he 
Belgium and Luxemburg supported between Jerusalem and Moscow "in worked as a unit manager for 
an interim solution granting a 25 the near future." the National Broadcasting Com-

I dd d " 1 th pany. Now 81i. years old, Mr. per cent preference to Israe on a He a e: As ong as ere are Weisgal is married and, has two 
wide variety of products. Israel has no diplomatic relations between us children. He is the SOD of Meyer 
applied forllSsociate status in the and them, there i,s no prospect of W. Weisgal, President of the 
Common Market. emigration from the Soviet Union." WeizmanIJ.· Institute of ~cieDce. 

• 

Israel's Cabinet met for its regu
lar meeting in Jerusalem for a ses
sion, which lasted into the night, to 
hear reports hom Defense Minister 
Moshe Dayan on the savage 12-hour 
artillery and tank duels, in which 
Israel used jet planes to knock out 
Jordanian artillery' positions. For
eign Minister Abba Eban reported 
to the Cabinet on the warnings that 
preceded the clash and the world's 
reaction to it. The Cabinet alsD was 
scheduled to act 'On GeD. Dayan's 

with terrorist gangs. 
Israel has already aoted to restore 

normal conditions on the ,border. 
The Govemmen1 sa:ld it wanted to 
resume the ·family re-union program 
for Arabs which was halted last 
month when Jordanian troops fired 
on .Israeli soldiers at the Allenby 
Bridge over the Jordan River ·and 
wounded two :representatives of the 
International Red Cross,whlch had 
supervised the crosSOver of the 
Arabs. Israel notified Jordan that 

.~ . . . 
decision t() postpone indefinitely a it was w.iJling >to accept relatives of 
scheduled vi"itto the United States West Bank residents from Jordan 
until the security situation was whose questionnaires had' 'been ap
cleared up. General Yariv Ahaton, proved, without. the presence of the 
Chief of· Intelligence of Israel's Red Cross, which ... has refused to 
armed forces, will likely replace him. continue to overSee the crossovers 

.. King lHussein':rouowed his .. appeal:W*o~t'iW/l'g.ntlll"s .. ryf. safety from 
for a cease-fire with an'address1>ver J()~an. " .... 
the Amman Radio. He" promised to In' the Beisan Valley, the main 
halt. terrorist raids into Israel and target of Jordanian., guriS '. Il\ld of 
Israeli-held territory, the principal terrorist raids, Israeli. settlers. re_ 
cause of the clash, and to punish turned to normal ,routines. Damages 
intruders who ignored his orders. hadio'be ~paired and terrorist 
"As of today, I shall not allow any- mines found and destroyed. On . the 
one to supply the eljemy with pre- other side, peasants were s,een re
texts and justifications for aggres- turning to abandoned. fields but 
sion," the King told his people. He many' villagers have 110t returned 
was strongly backed by JDrdanian to their homes. !Many Arab' ·build
Prime Minister Bahjat Altahuni, ings are a mass of debris, Jordaniim 
who declared, .that the Jordanianguri ;po~iHons hit 'by Israell fire have 
Army would end all cooperation not been re-manned. 

u.S. Hadassah Lead'ar 
Speaks O~t On AliYGh 

Jerusalem, '(JTA) - The theory Mrs., Jacobson outlined ill detail 
that only a person committed to Hadassah's continuirig effo~ to pro
living in <Israel can be a Zionist was mote inunigration and the success 
challenged by Mrs. Mortimer Jacob- it has had, among the or!!l!nization~s 
son, pr!lSidentoL,}ladIlS~ at the 'youug adliIt'siid'yo'uth ·~ectiohs. 'Of 

. opening session of 'its' mid-winter those members preparing to 'settle 
conference .here. in Isreel, she said "we didn't force 

'Mrs. Jacobson told 150 Hadassah them. They came to this decision 
leaders that Jewry outside of Israel themselves. However, we felt that 
"has a significant role to play in the it would be a great disservice to 
collective survival of the Jewish make those who decided not to come 
people and we will not accept the to Israel feel that there is no im
definition, or philosophy that a Zion- portant Zionist mission to Illl in 
ist is only one committed to living American life." 
in Israe1." She said it wa:s "our job ."Zionism," Mrs. Jacobson said. uis 
to create the atmosphere for aliyah being attacked ·by the extrtlme left 
but it is only the realities of life in and the extreme right, by the Soviet 
Israel that will get Olim to stay." 'Government, 'by Arab politicians, by 
She warned that "the repudiation of the militant New Politics Movement 
Zionism, unless it means personal in the United States. When Israel 
aliyah, will not only fail to bring leaders also attack - though their 
one more Jew to Israel but will dis- motives are far different _ It takes 
courage those who are working to real conviction to hold on to Our 
help aliyah." beliefs." 
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